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Graduate of 1911 Is Owner of Large
Date Gardens
TECHNICAL LECTURE ISwimming Marathon
IS GIVEN IN. H ld I M" P 1
ANACONDA e n IDes 00
Mrs. Roach is Chosen As
Sponsor - Ten Students
Entered In Meet
Speakers are Dr. F. A. Thompson, ~.
Frank Cole and Mr. Bayard S. Morrow
DATE GARDNER
FINDS MINES'
TRAINING USEFUL
"My engineers' training has been of
a great help to me in my present under-
iaking," states Mr. Shields, Mines grad-
uate of 1911, well known date gamer
and owner of Shields' Date Gardens,
Coachella Valley, Indio, Calif.
"In our garden of 119 kinds of dates,
each as different from the other as 119
people that you have known or seen,
we have the Shields' Black Beauty, a
large black date tha-t brings 5 cents
apiece for .en date. We only sell one
date a year to each person who must
come to the garden to claim it. When
one bold Visitor, a woman, tried to get
an extra date by stealing it, it became
necessary to use bodily force to make
her surrender the same," said Mr.
Shields.
Great care must be taken in the pro-
cess of reproduction. The _male palm
does not bear fruit, but produces blos-
soms that furnish the pollen used to fer-
An U-mile swimming marathon is be-
One of the series of technical lectures ing held in the School of Mines pool
usually held at the School of Mines during this squarter, The contest is
was held on November 26 at the Mon- sponsored by Mrs. Roach,· physical in-
tana Hotel in Anaconda in conjunction structor of the co-eds. Those entered
with a dinner and meeting of the Mon- in the big swim are Anne Anderson,
tana chapter of the American Institute Gwen Culbertson, Tecla Davis, Freda
of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers. Ehrlick, Bobbie Gale, Arthur Milek, Lil-
The speakers were: Dr. 'Francis A. lian Ragsdale, Rosy Ryan, Katherine
Thomson, president of the School of SUllivan, Ed' Trueworth,..
Mines; Frank Cole, superintendent of Swimmers are limited to sWlimming
the phosphate plant of the Anaconda not more than twice each week. Dur-
Company; and Bayard S. Morrow, su- lng each swim the contestant must
perintendent of the concentrating plant make at least a quarter of a mile. Any
of the Anaconda Company. style is permitted but the crawl, the
Dr. Thomson spoke on "The Mineral
Industry and the Public Domain," the
contents of which will be published in
the next issue of the Acropolitan.
side, the back and the breast strokes
are preferred. Time does not count.
Those in the lead are Gwen Culbert-
son, Freda Ehrlick and Lillian Rags-
dale. At the end of the marathon the
Frank Cole spoke on "The Present students will have gone the length of
Status of the Phosphate Industry in the the pool-one-quarter mile-968 times.
Western United States." He stated thattilize the female blooms.
These blos- A. M. GAUDIN
soms are cut off the morning they open Who, July 1, became Research Professor
of Ore Dressing present figures show that the use ofup, dried, and the pollen shaken out
and collected on cotton billets like pow-
der puffs.
Nature made no adequate provision
tor transferring the pollen from the
There is a limit, however, to the
FOOTBALL IS
, REVIEWED
phosphate fertilizer in the western states
is on a steady increase. The bulk of
the phosphate put on the market as
phosphoric acid and phosphates of cal-
cium and ammonium is supplied by
Florida and Tennessee; with the western
states, Utah, Montana and Wyoming
supplying a minor amount from some 12
operating underground mines. The chter
by-product, calcium sulphate, is wasted,
Mr. Cole stated, as there is practically
no demand for this product in the Wes'.
Vanadium, another by-product, is pres-
ent in such small amounts that it can
not be produced on a commercial scale.
Bayard S. Morrow discussed "Recent
Jtesume of This Season's Games And
Line-Up Maqe
AlthouEh a comparatively young man,
Professor Gaudin has already won na-
tion-wide recognition as a leader in the
field of .investigating the fundamentals
male blossom to the female bloom. of the flotation concentration process.
The collected pollen must be dusted He received his preliminary education
by hand on the female bloom the firwt at the Lycees of Versailles and of Tou-
three or four days after it has opened. Ion. and received his Baccalaureate de-
The female palm will have from 8 to grees from the Universities of Paris and
20 blossoms and will produce from 100 Aix. SubseQuently he was a graduate
to 350 pounds of fruit, depending on student at Columbia College, New York,
the palm and the care it has received. and received his Engineer's degree from
The dates on a cluster do not ripen .ColUmbia School of Mines. Professor
at the same time so they must be picked Gaudin for two years lectured in Ore
one at a time. They cannot be cut like Dressing at Columbia University, and
are.
The 1929 football season ,got off to a '
slow start because of the lack of a def-
inite schedule. This schedule was com-
pleted shortly and at the end of the
first week 31 men were in Uniform, 22
remained out for the entire season.
Only three men-Rodlin, Ryan and
V. Johnson-were lettermen of the pre-
vious year. Around these veterans Mc-
Auliffe molded a team' that will be a
hard combination to beat next season
as the entire squad is ,composed of
freshmen and sophomores.
With almost no experience as a team,
the Miners played the Gulch Athletic
club at Clark park, October 5, and lost
a hard game, 12-0.
The following week the boys moved in
a hard game to Ricks college at Rex-
burg, Idaho. The Orediggers were out-
weighted and were defeated by the
veteran Ricks team, 18-2.
The following week the boys moved in
on U. of Idaho, southern branch, at
Pocatello. The Miners played their
usual hard game but were beaten by the
powerful Branch team, 31-0. Cal Young
gave the natives a treat with his weird
was also associated with Taggart and Developments in Concentrator Practices"
Yerxa, consulting engineers of New in which he compared the old gravity
Haven, Conn., as research engineer in method concentration with the more
connection with the flotation, litiga-
bananas in a bunch.
JUNIORS BBGIN
ANNUAL
The Junior Class has made an early
start in gathering material for the An-
nual. It is our endeavor to publish, a
book that will be a credit to the school
and one which will differ considerably
from the foregoing issues. We are
working under the assumption that
many persons derive from the book
their only impression of the School of
Mines and they will certainly look
through it with more care and interest
than would be devoted to even the
modern methods by selective flotation.
tion involving the Miami Copper Com- "Finer grinding and flotation made it
Staff for Student Year Book Is Named pany and the Butte and Superior Com- possible," he said, "to, separate sphal-
pany against the Minerals separation ertte and galena, and the copper sul-
companies. .Previous to his coming to phides from pyrite. The problem pre-
the School of Mines last summer, Pro- senting itself is not the separation of
fessor Gaudin was a member of the fac- the sulphide from the gangue, but rath-
ulty of the University of Utah as As- er the separation of the sulphides from
sociate Professor of Metallurgy Research, one another, which is partly made pos-
in which capacity he served for three
sible through a finer grinding of theyears.
School catalog.
There have been many persons se-
lected to submit contributions in order degree of fineness that an ore may be
that the written matertal may be rep- ground," stated Mr. Morrow, "the
resentative of the entire student boqy coarse should be ground finer and the
and faculty. The persons on the staff
fine coarser, so that a maximum re-
(Continued on Page 3.) covery may be made." (Continued on Page 3.)
differences in density between minerals 300 times, in which may be seen innu- that can be accomplished by the flo-" , Norman Thompson, Ardsley - 'Butte
to cause a sorting of the mineral grains, merable qualities 0, f tiny chalcopyrite tat.on process, Mining company, Butte, Montana.
thereby making a separation possible. grains which are so small as to make it Flotation was invented, so it is said, Ja,cob Brunner, st. Joe Lead company,
The operation of the mill, in those days, economically impossible to separate from by a woman, She was a school teacher Hughesville, Montana.
was largely a case of fighting mechani- the sphalerite. Of course, in most ores who was, in' those 'old fash ioned days, E,arl' in' Lindlief, graduate Fellow
cal imperfections, there being little re- that are milled today the" aggregation prone to .wash her husband's overalls., ,'" metallurgy, Montana School of Mines,
qured of the millman outside of the glori- of the copper, zinc, lead and, Iron miner- He was a" mirier or mine foreman of Butte, Montana.
fied talents of a millwright. als is nowhere nearly' as intimate as it some sb,rt and accumulated upon his
Page Two'
The Ore .Dressing
, ""Dept. at M. S. S. 1\1.
By A. M. GAUDIN.
Ore dressing is referred to under, 'a
number of names, such as milling, con-
centratton and ore dressing. In Univer-
sity catalogues it is usually referred' to
as "ore dressing" and classified ,as a
course in mining. This is perhaps the
reason why when I was' a student, and
before I had taken the course, I assumed
that it consisted in trimming specimen
corners for showcase purposes. However,
soon after I began taking the course I
realized it was ,no such plaything, but
rather a case of an application of all the,
mechanics, physics and chemistry that
I had at my, command.
It is, interesting to outline the marked'
evolution that' h~s ,t,ake; place in ore
dressing in the course of the last quar-
ter of a century. Up to that time it
consisted essentially in applying certain
THE ACROPOLITAN
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Oakley B. Gwillam, assistant geolo-
gist, Manitoba Basin Mining company,
The Pas, Manitoba, Canada.
john J. McCal'thy junior engineer,
Ray Consolidated Mining company, Ray
Arizona.
.Claude C. Mongold, assistant engineer,
East Butte Copper Mining company,
Butte, Montana.
Uno M. Sahinen, assistant .engineer.
Nonth Butte Mining company, Butte,
Montana.
Marcus McCanna, A. C. M. mechani-
oal engineering department, Butte, Mon-
tana.
Harold Murphy,' Denver Rock Drill
company, New York, N. Y.
Frank Moren, care A.' C. M. reduc-
tion works, Great Falls, Montana.
Wm. C. Moore; Mine 'Sampler, Ana-
conda mine,' Butte; Montana.
'Robert Perey, Andes Copper company
Portertllos, Chile.
Fig. 1-Grain Zinc Blende
Clarence 'Corry, Sampler, A. C. M.
Today ore dressing is essentially, applied is in the case shown in Figure ,1 or else it clothes a "quantity o,f fineiy pulverized company Butte, Montana.'
chemical engineering a,nd applied physl- .~ould not be possible to conce~trate them ore particles. Upon, washing the clothes 'Joseph RT. Roy, assayer, A. S. & .
she noticed that the ;'soapy foam pro- company, East Helena; Montana:
duced carried the' values whereas the
dirt stayed in the water; so, Carrie Ever- to stockholders in mining enterprises
cal chemistry. ,The change has been so I economically at the present time. How-
~ast tha,.t'the old type millm~~(l.re .out of I ever, It m'ust be stated tha't tremendo~ls
a job, and the demand for millmen prop- strides have been achieved in this line
erly trained in the modern version, of the in the last few years, the possibility of
art c~n hardly be filled. crushing an ore to such a stage that all
The personnel of the ore dressing de- the, grains are finer than i-500 of ~n
partment consists of the instructor and inch' being regarded today as not as 1'111
two graduate students, Messrs. Groh and improbable Whereas 25 years ago the
Henderon. Groh is presldenn of the stu, grinding of an' ore so' that all' of the
dent' body, as is no doubt known to aU grains Would pass '1~100 of an inch was til :t was rediscovered in an improved the bare malachite surface
the readers, and Henderson Has come to ",' , ' .regarded as tl),e limtt..
the School 'of Mines from the University
of California, where: hili r'ecord has :been
t;>n;eof' outstanding achievement. Both
Groh and HendersoIL,are living up to ;marvelous separations between' minerals tice,' saving, tremendous sums of money: tation process is truly full: of wonders.
the;r ,eputation in their ·:wor.jtin ore It,can be truly asserted that at the, con-
dressing.' ' .' centrators of •the Utah CoPP!!r, Oom-
The equipment C?f" the department is ~<,' pany in Utah a change in the amount
p,ot.,as yet completed but it, can, make a of one certain reagent of two' parts fol'
vllry c'reditable showing already., The one million parts of ore would spell the
'eql,tj~ment consistsiarg~iy. of borrowed differentce between the succssand fai1~
microscopes, borrowed table, and also. of ure of the enterprise: ..
son took' a patent which' was not worth
anything' to her at the time' because
I '
the people' were not ready to accept such
a radical change IIi,their ideas. This
was 'about 50 years- ago;' 'for 20 years
Carfrie Everson's idea lay dormant un-
and tremendously increasing our ore re-
serves. Figure 2, to get back to the
premise, shows the effect of a well-
known flotation reagent on, copper car-
bonate (malachite), the light colored
portion of the photograph representing
and the
form in England and applied in the dark colored spaces a 'coating of copper
Fig. 2-l\IIalachite Coatta WIth Copper Xanthate
United .states and Australia. S' th t amyl xanthate growing, thereon;Figure 2 is -an .Illustracion ,of·'the type' - mce a From. a scientific standpoint,,' as well
of effect that, is responsible for the day' flotation has been improving prac- as from a technical standpoint, the flo-
In a theme, recently, writ,ten by 11
freshman, the student in' complimenting
President Thompson on' his congeniality
said: "The presiden-t sits on the stepS
with the students and smokes' their
cigarettes." ,
With 'a lot of bald-headed men it'S
"Hair today and gone tomorrow.')
You can hardly blame a 'man for call~
ing his wife an old hen if she is III
ways laying for him.
a few, pieCes of strictly ~re-d~essing ma-
chinery that had to, be purchased.
j\~yqne who is interested in the rather
tec;~nical' apParatus'. is invited to cqme
and look it over and not be afraid to ask. '. - . .
questions concerning It.
As an, indication of the sort of prob-
lepls that is presently facing the mill-
man the following might be indicated.
In order to be able to concentrate an
qre, tha,t is, to gather the valuable con-
stitutents of it .in one or several valuable
products and to eject the worthless con-
stitutents in another, it is necessary to
break the bonds between dissimilar
'grains; this is generally referr,ed to as
"liberation." Figure 1 is a photograph
of a grain zinc bIende magnified about
Don't worry if your grades are low
And good reports are few,
Remember that the mighty oak
W'fJ!Sonce a nut like you.
Ir.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. ~. ' ~ ~
I Shirley Clothes Shop ~~~~::~d~:~~~~!!Shirley Clothes Shop I
i ,14 NORTH MAIN ST. $20, $25 and $30 14 NORTH MAIN ST i: . :
~.---------------------------------------------------------~--------------------~-----------.--------~----~---------~~------~-------------------------------------------~~
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'LEAD, A BASE METAL 'OF HIGH' I for hammers; anvils, and vtses,"used by I English Prof: If I'saw a ~an beat-
IDEALS I jewelers and automobile mechanics for ing a. donkey and stopped him from
(Continued from Page 1.) -.-:-' -, , ' shapl~g silverware 'and automobile fend- doing so, whk-t vii-hie' ~ould I'be show-
spiraling punts but it -remamed for By Dr. Ourtis L. WIlson, 20. leI's., The most delicate tools are made ing?
MacFarland to give the. co-eds a heart- Back in' the days of Solomon, when of 'lead for jewelers' use, and their' vises Frosh : Brotherly love..
ache by escorting a 'certain little' red a, man could'.. have a thousand WIVeshave lead-lined jaws, because the soft-
head to the dance' that: evening arid de- and stiIIenjoy a reputation' for wisdom, ness and toughness of the' metal 'enable Information: 'Brown's new telephone
manding the' first 17 dances 'with her. gold' and, silver -were .considered r-the the craftsman ,to fashion exquisitely number 6-606 .."
October 25, 'the' Orediggers went by acme of nobility and purity .. while the, formed gold and silver plate without
bus to Helena where they played 'In- .other metals r were, .relegated to, subor- fear of marring his handiwork. .For the Society', note ; After the lecture, in
termountain Union college. Retz . and dinate positions in .. t~e. rank or merit. I same reason, the' automobile mechaniC, Anaconda last. Tuesday evening. the un-
Culver of Intermountain were too much Of these' other metals, termed base and others' working in sheet metal use .tamed Juniors enjoyed, a midnight cup
for the Miners 'and the boys 11St. 18-6. :metals in coritradistinction 'to the .noble heavy hammers made of lead, which :of tea at ,the' Mudm Grill.
MacFarland took a long pass for, a' metals. lead has always been considered leave no disfiguring dents.
touchdown and almost won the game the basest of tile base•. and for not The modest' properties of lead ,',fur-
by taking passes for long gains that put wholly unjustifiable reasons. In many nish an excellent example of the ideal
the ball In : seoring positions on two, Of, Its physical properties it takes the manner in which a metal may serve
more occasions. After the game. the lowest position among the metals. ,and us, if we but recognize, its properties ~nd : '
boys ,almo,stp1.lt the school in bank- it' was not until scientists had recog- utilize them correctly.' The example,
ks ni~~,d"t!i.is, Iowliness. &.Il being accompa- the fuse ih anruptcy by eating 2~,Qf ,th,e biggest stea , an unassuming one, is
that ever were carved 'out -or an" ox, pariie~,by, high: 'i,deals and !l. sincere electrtcal circuit,"called "fuse" because,
November 2, t,l].e,Miners played We1:>~r~iilingness ,t,~,iervethat lead Tindicated it IS .Tnade' of easily fusible lead' or I!
college a.t Ogden, Qtah. Weber.-,slV-art- i~self ang hec~me, appreCiated for what some of its alibyii: It is merely' a short'
~ng under a defeat, py McKinl~y, s,c):lOolIt could do. section' or' the cii'cui~ serving as a safety,
I!J)d the blow of ·l}avingsever~l of their Of the .common aetals, in, use today. valve to prevent an overload of cur-
regulars declared in~ligible. played over le~d, ,is.. t~e hea\[~s,t, and the clumsiest. 'rent. A sudd'en' overload" of current
th.eir heads and scored two ,tpuchdowns With, the excepUo.ll.of Iron. it. is ,the might happen alrh~st" 'any' 'tim'e from ,
in,-the f·irst few mil1utes of lliay. a icad cheapest, its tem;ile strength is the low- lightning, short' circtiits:imd other ac- ,
that ..co\lld not be ,overcome... Head car- est of them ..all,. and it is not ductile CIdents. and such \e*e:essivecurrent. gen-
ried the, ball the length of the field in enough to be ~r<\wn,into fine wire. The' erating al it does a l:trge amount of
tl)e final quarter for one .to~chdown wi.... used by g~rdners foc tying up vines h:e~t,'rrii~ht melt the' wires, damag~ ex-
and again led a maFch that ended and trees is extruded through a die, p~nsive ilecti'ical' apparatus. and cause
w.Jth the final gun on "Weber's five- like macaroni. .Lead pipe is made by tJ~;e. The fuse aci~ as a martyr in this
yard line. squirting, a process in which hot lead case, causes ~he' heat to be generated
, Thl) Orediggers wound up ~,he season I is force. by means of a hydraulic press, in itself. melts. and breaks the circuit,
against the heavy Gr.izzlieCubs at Clark at a pressure of 10,000 pounds per thus saving' mbre vaI'uable things 'from'
park. November 9. The Miners played square inch• .through the annular 'pace injury and likewi~e oentering the break
the Cubs off their feet and' won. 6-0. between a die and a, mandrel. I in a known, accessible place. Lead is
In this game Ryan and Rodlin played Furthermore, lead Is the ,ottest of, all abl~ to accomplish"this purpose because
their last games for the Mines; and al- the common me~als. and can be easily of three inherent properties: its low'
though Mct>.uliffe has a hUSky squad cut with a knife or scratched with' the electrical conductivity. its low specific
for next year, their places will be hard finger nail. It is so soft that it makes heat. and its low melting point. As the
to fill. a gray streak on paper. and was f.or- heat generated by an electric current 1.&
merely used a pencil for writing on proportional to' the resistancQ' which
paper. The "lead" used in our pr«:sent- that body offers to the passage :of the
day pencils is graphite. however. and not current, there is generated in lead
the metal. Alth~ugh so very soft, -it is about 12 times &II much' heat .ria iIi
(Continued from Page 1.) nevertheless the toughest of all metals copper. The specific heat of lead 'is'
are those who have charge pf a defi- (another contr}bution to its baseness. just one-third of, that of copper. "so a I
nite department of the annual and the perhaps, when. we think of the kids in given arrt~unt of heat raises thtl tem-
selection thus far is: our alley). But here toughness means I peratur~ of lead three time~ as' high
.1\. H. Englehardt.. Editor ability to withstand rupture after the as the temperature' of an equal weight
Gailen VandelL. Associated Editor elastic limit has 'been reached, and is .of copper. And as the melting 'point
.Eugene Little Business Mgr. a valuable property. The International of lead is low• .327 degrees Centegrade.
Harold Johns Ass·t Business Mgr. Smelting compa!ly at Tooele has rec- it Is evident that this point is easily i
James McCourt and Stanley Williams ognized this superior characteristic and attained by a small excess of current .
................................Advertising Managers now casts its pig ,lead Into the form of By regulating the cross sectional 'area
Arthur Wilson Athletics "OO-lb. cakes, which can be shipped of the "fuse, it can be made to ,break
Leroy Ma.tlock , Humor safely in open cllrs. Thieves can not at 10 amperes, 15 amperes. etc. In the,
Bess Wallace and Margaret Kelly........ very well carry .one 'of these away, nor United States today over 76 million fuses,
............................................................Society can they smash one into bits with a are used in the telephone systems alone.
Forest Majors Photography hammer. and 'although 'the metal is and some 27,000 pounds of lead are
Roy MacFarland Art temptingly soft. it is likewise tantaliz- used ~early for renewi.g burnt-out fuses.
While the publication of the year book Ingly tough. and a person might' eu't
, Lead is by no means a highly spe-
I'S entrusted to the Junior Class as a and chisel all day long without securl'ng '.cialized artisan but again exhibits its
whole. we wish that the student body enough booty to pay for the labor
would realize that the book reflects the volved.
FOOTBALL IS REVIEWED
JUNIORS BEGIN ANNUAL
(Continued on Page 8.)
Upon
softness
this peculiar combination
and toughness depends
in- baseness and unpret'entiousness not only
in its propertes but' also .,in its uses. It;
of serves as a Jack of all trades, and has
the ~
interest shown by them.
If you have. a good joke in mind. a
piece of poetry or an idea which might
be worked up into an attractive page,
do not fail to bring it in eve!]. though
it may reqUIre considerable work to
make it presentable. If tbat takes too
much time. drop your contribution in
the box at the corner of the annual of-
fice.
We hope that the product of our ef-
forts will be.in accordance with your
ideas of what the book should be and
that each year will find an increased
desire of the class in charge to Im-
prove upon tt.~ work of the preceecting
year.
rather unexpected usefulnes~ of lead
Come to
Symons and Save
Eleven Dollars
Snappy
Suits and
Q'Coats
America's
Greatest Value in
'Snappy Clothes for
Young Fellows '
~ge Four
I CO~LEGE-WASTE OF TIME?
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CONCERNING THE DANCING CLUB. A. S. S. M. Sends Representative·
to Chamber of Commerce Meetings
Here I am in college. Every argu- The primary object. of the Dancing
ment has been used to get me here or club Is to assure social diversion so At a recent meeting of the. A. S. S.
.Published monthly by the Associated to. keep me from here. Friends, relatives, necessary to, the students and to main- M. it was voted that the student bodY
'Students of the Montana School the press,' magazlnes, books chance con- tain school spirit by closer contact with become a member of the Butte Cham-
of . Mi,nes versattons have all added to my conru- fellow students. The club is one of the ber of Commerce, thereby bringing the
SUbscription price, per yea~ $1.00 sion on the college subject. lJor nearly. oldest and most active organizations on A. S. S. M. in closer contact wLth that
STAFF .: two years· I have been working, more
EDITOR :.JOHN E.. BLIXT than a year in some phase of the mi~-
• Associated Editor lie!en S. Spencer eral industry-mine, smelter or mill. I
because he has the desire to. (and I
think" many a man has had the desire),
he would be himself no doubt, .but he
would be, no gentleman. If he should
. have the impulse to tell his eniployer
tionless if 'he had stayed in one place mining engineers, which I, for one, hope
and stuck to one thing; he has the
.where to "head in," he may be him- qualities of a keen business man. It is and believe exist.
self and do so; but where will it get The general public seems to be d.e-impossible to judge the value of tech-
veloping a slightly suspicious attitudenieal training to these three engineers
because of their youth, but the paths
they have followed to date tend to mud-
has to associate with men he is going dle the observation of high school grad- open their purses to "deserving young
to follow ther code of laws. He will be uates who are thinking of higher edu- men." I know of no friend of mine
<Civilizedas they are. He will restrain cation. Then, too, what .part has "pull" who eyer borrowed a penny to get
from doing what he wants to' do when or "luck" played in their respective ca- through school. They have had pa-
he'. wants to' do it.· 'He will,. not be reers? rental aid or they have worked, and
I am further confused by the educa- worked hard, in lumber camps, boiler
tional hodge-podge made up by' the Iworks, factories, mines, smelters. These
student activities of members of my friends fight their way through school
family. Some of the institutions repre- despite forebodings that their profes-
sion is over-crowded, that their school
is the toy of politicians, that their pro-
him? Every man has a million and one
Impulses which he will not allow him-
self to put into action. A!i long as he
Everyone Is agreed that the Junior
class is the greatest little class 'that
ever came over the pike.' Anyone doubt-
ing this has just. to ask the Juniors.
We· also had the distinction of not be-
ing· altogether made up of the male
sex; there was the sum total of two
modern American university. The .miner co-eds in our midst.
under ground, shutting off the roar of Very shortly after the routine of school
his '''Waugh,'' the mill 01' smelter labor- had gotten Into .full swing the claSS
er, leaning on his shovel, will argue for called a meeting and decided that we
salaried, hard working, wandering from hours against college education, point- should have some emblem tha,t would
place to place. The first, already a dis- '.ing to the mining graduate in the shift be fitting a hard-boiled bunch of
tingulshed metallurgist, is using hili boss rut or the inefficient assistant su- miners. The' proverbial Stetson was
The second would -pertntendent who possesses "pull." They chosen as that which would distinguish
have done as well with a practical never mention the Hoovers and the us from the' rest of the "common
knowledge of mining and a degree in John Hays Hammonds or the general herd:" lit was also' discovered at thiS
salesmanship. The third certainly would run of Clean-cut, intelligent, well-paid, time that there were represented in the
be, for the present, better off educa- far-traveled, 'wide-visioned gentlemen Junior class about 79 different national-
the campus.
·The president, Gene Little; vice presi-
dent, Lee Voerge, and secretary-treas-
urer, Bess Wallace, were elected by the
school at large lilt the first meeting of
the A. S. S. M. Representatives elected
by the classes make up the remainder
of the club.
organtzatlon in matters of mutual CJl1-
cern.
Harold Johns was :elected by a large
majority as the representative of the
student body lilt the Chamber of Com-
merce meetings.
have been convinced that. a technical
educa.tion is necessary, and yet I find
myself, almost unconsctously, watching
my entrance into ttle School of Mines
with skeptical eyes. College-is it a
waste of time?
I know personally three young men
about. 30 years of. age, all graduates of
the same western mining school. Each
is Intelligent., ..Each toiled and starved
and went. sleepless to get through col-
lege. The first is manager of one of
"Be ~urself" is the 'urge of the mod- the world's greatest lead smelters. The
ems who frank-ly believe that they are second is in charge. of a. sales branch of
"being themselves."But are they? Can .~. large mi~ng equipment company. The
anyone be himself in company with third is now out of a. job after years
others? Not if to be oneself is to give as a mill hand, miner, South Ameri-
full sway to every impulse no matter can shift boss, assayer-always small
what effect it has on others. The fol-
lowing through of every impulse would
necessitate the disregard of rules of so-
Gallen Vandel
Curtis Bray Josepfi Newton
Business Siatf
Louis' NuckaI.
Reporters
Arthur Wilson
John Munzenrlder
Manager ThoIDas F. M~Bride
Assistant Manager , Lee Voerge
~BE YOURSELF
The dances given this year so far
were held in the' Engineering building' as
usual. The Rush Day dance was a moat
enjoyable infprmal dance, and since it.
was the first the majority of the stu-
dents were there. We hope to give
many more like it before the year is.
JUNIOR CLASS NOTES.
BUTTE INDEPENDENT, paINTJ:a8
over.
clal conduct, For instance: If a' man technical training.
should slap a woman across .the face
towards colleges and college students.
The business men no longer, if ever,
ities (if there are that many), ranging
all the way from Stantly, the Jew, to
"GI1izzlyIke" Henry. The bOysare quite
proud of them; ask them and see.
Right off the bat we enrolled 100 per
cent for O. A. Dingman's team. This
bodes to be quite a contest, and the
process of elimination is likely to take
place sooner than we .expected. We
have merged from the first scrimmage
with a batting average of par. (NO
grandstand plays allowed, boys.)
In' the last few weeks we have had
some lovely weather for vacationing and
Dr. Perry's class in petrology has eer-
tainly taken advantage of ;hls, ·.v'mder-
ing around over the hills in search of
himself!
ORE DRESSING RESEARCH
The creation of the Department of
sented are West Point, Freiberg (Ger-
many), University' of Washington, Uni- fessors are incompetents whom busI'ness epidotes, aplites and what. have YOI1.1n-
versity of Pennsylvania, University of
Sydney (Australia), Pennsylvania Aca- and profession have rejected, that their cidentally, "Piggy" McCourt fOLllIdthe
working friends are getting. ahead of first fOssil ever known to exist ill an
demy of the Fine Arts, Virginia Mili-
ing the Montana School of Mines one tary Institute, Manhattanville convent, them, that the American educational igneous rock. This is qul!te an accomp-
of the outstanding research institutions st. Andrew's (Scotland) and others. The system is a iailure. And these friends lishment and I think we should give
of· the country, so far as the mineral in- results of this variety are interesting are not quite fools, though undoubt~dly the boy quite a hand.
dustry I'S concerned foolishly young Mr. Adami, professor of minIng, took. and astonishing and too complicated to .
Considering Butte as the backbone of write about here. Stephen Leacock sticks his tongue in the class down to the drill repair shoP
thoe mineral industries of Montana, the th 'd f \.0, th d t lks Oxf d, of the. A. C. M. Co., where they rc-Almost any professor will urge almost e 51 e 0 Ul~Smou an a or
School of Mines is the logical place to any young man to !l;ttend college, al- but he edges in a good word for the ceived instruotiollS in the art o! re-
carryon research of ,this nature. though Dean Ndckolsof Harvard recent- American universities. Dean Nickols pairing rock drills. The trip was edu-
In our present day, laboratory ex- begs for the four unusual types of young cational as well as enjoyable. '! were\y asserted that the artisan, the artist,
Periments and the testing of new theo- " men to stay out of Harvard and else- very fortunate in having a lecture froIllthe pure scholar and the adventurer
ries, with various ideas and processes, should be rigidly excluded from th, where; believes the college only for the Mr. Bourchert of the A. C. M. Co, on
are considered as necessary to a process average, the mediocre. Ludwig Lewis- drilling and drilling costs. After thiS
of recovering the values, as the discov- equipped·as yet,. having only been in ex- ohn is actually insulting, telling us that lecture Al Englehardt decided to do a
ery of new ore bodies. lit can be said Istence for a few months, the research we students, especiallY engineers and little theoretical mining based 011 these
th!l;t . the success of a mining enter- department has already won recognition veterinarians, make a "fetish of com- facts given us. Ask him how long It
prise can be predicted or even esti- by SUChmen as Mr. Baynard Morrow, monness." But Arthur Hobson Quinn takes to put in three lifters without the
mated by the amount of research car.- superintendent of the concentrating cheers us a bit by remarking that Frank- use of water. ,
ried on. We need go no f.arther than plant of the Anaconda company. In his lin, Cooper,and Emerson sharpened their Now for the pass word, boys. Ho, nO,
,the Anaconda Copper Mining Com- recent address to the Amer·ican Insti- literary swords on the dear old alma Epidote! pv-nrt.
pany which spends millions of dollars tute of Mindng and Metallurgical En- maters.
on research. A leader in research and gineers, he complimented Professor When
a leader in the copper industry-the two Gaudin on the splendid research work
go hand in hand. carried on at the School of Mines. He
stated that work had been done at the
After ·1Y'ingdormant for over 10 years, school that could not be done in Ana-
:and though far from being fully conda.
Research in Ore Dressing. is the first re-
search, department established at the
School of Mines, and is in line with the
policy which the State Board of Edu-
cII/tiondesires to have fulfilled, of mak-
one fanishes one should draw
conclusions, gather up loose ends, wind MacFarland: 16-35-48-60.
up the article nicely. But I must leave Frosh: What are you doing, calling
the ends loose for about 20 years. Theil football Signals?
I will know about college-is it a waste Mac: Naw, jUst reading off my exaIll
of time? , grades.
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FEDERAL CIVIL SERVICE SOPHOMORE NOTES and come to school bareheaded. How- What the One Fraternity of
ANNOUNCESEXAMINATIONS --- ever, several of the boys have refused the Mines Has Been Doing
On August 17, 1929, a group of young to paddle any of the fair co-eds' who ---
The United' states Civil Service Com- looking men gathered at the Northerri have been consistently coming without The Sigma Rho, well along ill its
mission announces the following open Pacific depot, carrying' rolls of blankets, their caps. 'there must be a reason for' fourth year' at' the School of Mines,
competitive examnatons: suitcases and other miscellaneous Im- their Caps. There must be a reason for started the year by piedging five mem-
Under laboratory apprentice, $1,260 a pendimenta, and climbed aboard a train, their refusal to wear one. bers of the present sophomore class. We
year. giving their destination as Pony, 'Mont. The sophs are now making' plans for feel thlllt these men will fully fill the
Minot laboratory apprentice, $1,020 a The group comprised the bulk of the the annual Sophomore dance, which gap left by the graduating members of
year. Sophomore class, leaving for the annual they have decided to give on Decem- last year. We are also very pleased to
Applications for under laboratory ap- field, trip in plane surveying, under the ber 12. CommUtees have been appoint- announce the membership of Dr. our-
prentice and minor laboratory appren- direction of Professors, Adami and Mc- ed and include all the members of the tis L. Wilson: head of the metallurgy
tice must be on file with the, Civil Aullife. The train conductor was heard class, GOOd spirit was shown at the department of this institution.
Service COlllll).issionat Washington, D. to remark. to someone that he had never meetings held reilliting to the dance, and So far there have been two parties,
C., not later than December 31. seen such a wild',bunch. However, he the rest of the school can rest assured one of which was the pledging party, a
Thl' examinations are to fill vacancies was right, as the' gang were in fine that it is going to be SOME dance. Ar- raviola dinner at Mee.derville; the sec-
in the departmental service, Washington, spirits and didn't care who knew it. On rangements are trying to be made to ond was a party for pledges and' factflty
D. C., includng the Bureau of Stan- the arrival at Pony: the boys immediately afford a Idttle outside entertainment for members held at Lipson's Inn.
dards and in positions requiring similar set I to work at making camp. The first the crowd while' the orchestra is "tak- At present serious thought ,is, being
qualif~cat1ons. evening was spent at poker. The re- ing five." given to the inltlllltion of the .pledges,
CompeUtions will be rated on elemen- mainder of the evenings were spent in . In the inter-class basket ball tourna- which will take place in the near future.
tary physics or general chemistry, math- dootoring notes so that they might pass ment the sophs have not been faring 110Plans are also being made for the an-
ematics, mechanical drawing or essay, the exacting eye of Professor Adami. well. The class placed two teams in nual dance given by the Sigma Rho for
and on their education and experience. The days were spent in the field, ad- the tournament and to dste ' the only the students of the school.
Principal topographie draftsman $2,300 justing instruments, running, tra.yerses, game which tpe sophs can' say that The fmternity bas been very success-
a, year. leveling, taking stadia shots, running, they won was when the soph A team ful in aiding the advancement of school
Senior tOpographic draftsman" $2,000 the plane ta;'le' across the mountains," beat the' B team, Won one and lost activities in the past, and it is .hoped
a year laying out their railroad and swearing. one, therefore 500 per cent. Watch ,that, it will be able to continue.
, Topographic draftsman, .$1,800a year. Most of the boys were glad to get back their 'smoke after the Thanksgivin~
Assistant topographie draftsman $1,620 to Butte when the time came to leave. holidays.
The examinations are to fill vacan- the most promising members of the 'Chop the dictionary into shreds, dilute
cies in the departmental service, Wash- Freshman class and drag them across Norris-What is a vacuum? shreds and theme paper in ink, boil for
Ington, D.O.,; and in positions requiring the field. By this time the sophs were' Hot Shotr-I can't say exactly, but it's 15 minutes stirring constantly with pen.
similar quaufications throughout the pretty warm, so when the tug of war in my head. Cool and let jell. Slice head into cubes
United states. - came along, the sophs just held onto , and spread al'tistically over jelled sur-
CompeUtors will not be required to the rope and let the freshmen pull
Friday, December 6, 1929
a year. Surveying over, the sophomores turned
.Junior topographic draftsman, $1,440 their attention to the reception to be
a year. . given to the incoming freshmen. And
Applications"for: the above named po- what a reception, It consisted of taking,
sitions must be on file with the Oivil nine out of a. possible 12 sacks of dirt
Service oommtsston at Washington, D. away from the freshies, and then to .add
C." not later than December 18. Insult to injury, they proceed to tie up
report for examination at any place, but
will be rated on their education, exper-
ience and fitness and on topographic
drawing and lettering.
them through a nice cool stream of
water issuing from a f.ire hOSEl:'It•.jure
pepped up the sophs and they Were
ready for a big evening which they had
.Junor Chemist. at the mixer dance at 8 p. m.
Applications for junior chemist must AJt the first class meeting held, Ed
be on file w1>ththe Civil Service Com- Trueworthy was elected president, Thee-
mission at Washington, D.O." not later dore Rodlin, vice president, and E.
than Jan. 21, 1930, Peter Cadwell secretary-treasurer. John-
The examination is to fill vacancies
in the federal classified service in Wash-
ington, D C., and in the field.
The duties are in. connection with dif-
son and Williams were elected to rep-
resent the class in the dancing club.
These formalrlties over, the gang set-
tled down to study. Life for a sopho-
ferent phases of chemistry, chemical en- more has turned out to be one round
gineerlng; and industrial technology. of examinations but so far they have
The facilitie~ of the different bureaus stood well under the strain. In fact,
make them iI?-many respects the best they still have time to paddle erring
equped Iaboratorles in the world, and freshmen who forget their green caps
close contact with the industries make
the experience thus obtained ideal prep- Competttors will be rated on general
aration and training for industrial re- chemistry and elementary phYSics, and
search. Chemists who desire to continue an optional subject. The optional sub-
college work are offered good opportu- jects are advanced inorganic chemistry,
nities to dQ so, not only the universities analytical chemistry, organic chemistry,
of Washington, which arrange their and physical chemistry.
class hours to suit the convenience of In each of these cases higher salaried
persons in the government service by positions are filled through promotion.
giving courses in most subjects in late Full information may be obta.ined from
afternoon or evening, but, in addition, the United states Civil Servce Com-
the departments themselves" in a num- mission at Washington, D. C., or from
ber of cases, offer courses in advanced the secretary of the United States Civil
work which are given suitable credit by Service Board of Examiners lilt the post-
I recognized colleges. office or custom house in any City.
Tested Recipte for "A" Themes
1,Standard size head.
2 oz. brains and common sense.
5 sheets theme, pap~r..
1 bottle ink.
1 pen.
There, there little grapefruit;
Don't you cry;
'Cause when you do
It hits my eye.
Chubbins: The doctor says I have to
face. .Add bradns and common sense.
Serve wN;h fast drive to garbage can
and have your educated uncle write
the theme for you.-craIie Technical
High, Chicago.
stpp eating.
Anne: What?
Chubbins: Seven times a day.
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Ground Water.
Professor Perry and John Blixt Make sent the yi0rkmen scurrying to safety. MAPS AND REPORTS OF
Survey of Eastern Montana The equipment at the well was not suit- THE ARGENTA DISTRICT
ed for controlling such a large flow of
water, so' pipe fittings were ordered and
One part of the activities of the the drillers awaited their arrival.
drilling rig. The soft soil cut away m less than a month the gully
rapidly-and by the second day the gully nearly 100 feet wide and over 30
although at anyone locality not over two was under the derrick carrying away deep. Two leng-ths of well-casing
or three water producing beds are. com- foundations. The drillers, "soft job" of projected vertically from the center of·
monly present. Certain' 6fthe· sand- waiting turned into a desperate rush the head of the gully with' a 14-inch
stones are continuous below the surface to save the derrick and drilling ma-} stream of water spurti~ into the air I
across areas of perhaps two' or' three chines. Boards and. timbers began' to which gave evidence of the scource of
counties, and may be expected to fl!;'- fly and fortunately, due to rapid work, the gully, as shown in the accompany-
nish flowing water wells wherever drilled the machinery 'and derrick were saved. ing picture.
into. At least three of these general
State Bureau of Mines and Geology was
a survey made recently of the ground
water of eastern Montana by Prof. E. S.
Perry and Mr. John E. Blixt. Prac-
tically every county in the plains area
of Montana was visited during the sum-
mer and between 400 and 500 flowing
water wells were investigated. Many
of these wells were small with flows of
but a few gallons per minute; however,
some .were extraordinary in size.. A
couple of 'Wellseast of Bridger in' Oar-
bon county were' estimated to have' flows
of between 75,00 and 100,000 barrels
per day, and several others' were 'ob-
served which flowed over 10,000 barrels
of water per 'day.
The water of these wells comes out
of porous sandstone formations" which
are at depths of from 200 feet' to': over
2,000 feet. Considering the entire state,
these water bearing' 'sandstones occur"at
12 or 15 different geological horizons,
areas of large size are' outlined over
which flowing water wells could .be
predicted. In addition to these large
areas several -small areas were noted.
One of the big flowing wells men-
tioned in Carbon county, pictured above,
is particularly interesting. At this place
a drill hole was beng sunk to test the
locality for oil, and a typical oil well
derrick was being used. At a depth of
600 feet the water horizon 'was en-
countered unexpectedly, and a 14-inch
stream, which came gushing upward,
suddenly flooded the derrick floor and
MADE BY DR. SHENON
About 67 years have passed since gold
was discovered on Grasshopper Creek
near the present 'town of Bannack.]
From these "bonanza diggings" prospec-I
tors spread out in all directions so that
it was only a short time until the rich
silver ores of the Bhie Wing district
and the high grade 'lead-silver deposits
of' Argenta .were discovered.
Although the Bannack, Blue Wing
and Argenta districts have produced al-
mcist 'continuously since they were dis..
covered, no detailed geologic'repotts cov-
~'ringthese areas have been published.
In 1925 Dr. P~ J.' Shenon .mapped and
However, nature didn't wait for pipe prepared a report' on the Bannaek :and
fittings. The derrtck had been erected Bluewing::ctistricts; 'Only a portion' of
tills report h~s .been published. Laston a rather level space where- the soil
was about .30 feet deep. The large flow spring after 'the re-establishment of tire
'Montana BUreau of Mines and Geology_,of water began at once to wash away
the soil, and in not many hours a gully
had developed leading away from the
100,000 bbI. Flowing Well
(Continued on Page 7,)
was!
feet
pipe
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Satisf~c.tiQn._..,or...Money Refunded
A Merry Christmas
a·~d.~:;t:~Styli$h
Christ.~~~;-,
the two combined
in We in's
Quality Suits
Let yours be a good oM
fashioned Christmas--
but don't let your
appearance date back
farther than 1929
, In Wein's Quality
Suits. we are offering
It remarkable fabric
and model value
The Suits are for
immediate buying-the
saving you effect will
cover months 01
satisfaction
If you are going home
or staying home--
visiting folks or
having folks visit you-
one of these suits
should be yours between
now and Christmas eve.
$35 $40 $45
The Store of
"GIFTS
MEN
LIKE"
w IEIIN .,S
~ONTAN'\; UPGfn MlN} ."O~(
fA'/T m&jm PARK/F.
The Home of
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
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ARGENTA MAPS AND REPORTS
THE ACROPOLITAN
C. W. CLAPP'S EXTENSIVE I Side Lights on "The Bu~eau> of Mines
FIELD WORK IN GEOLOGYI and Geology Field Trips."
The boys .frequently overheard Dr.
Shenon asking the cook how this or that
was prepared-but the doctor was con-
templating marriage. The contemplat-
ing has materialized and it looks as
though it has not become necessary for
him to put into practice the cook's
theories. His advice now is, "Don't
topographic and geologic maps were Park. interfere with the cookng, but help wash
made covering an area of, 20 square The party consisted of four members, the dishes and remain happy."
miles and 2 mines and prospects were namely, Dr. C. H. Clapp, Mr. Megathlin', 'As a change of diet, "Dough" Rodlin,
examined. professor of Geology at the state Uni- the crew's nimrod, caught a fish. He
Mr. Claude Langton, a stu- says seven inches from tip to tip, but
then he may be exagerating for the
sake of emphasis, as Scott would put it.
For amusement nights, Shorty O'Con-
nor would pick up the mouth harp a~d
(Continued from Page '6)" ,
a decision was reached to make a simi- By JOHN HOPKINS
lar survey of the Argenta district. Ac- During last summer's vacation period
cordingly Dr. Shenon was assigned to Dr, C. H. Clapp, president of the state
this work. He was assisted by Theodore
Rodlin and John O'Connor.
Six week; were spent in the region
during the past summer. In this time
University at Missoula, directed a party
of geologists on an extensive investiga-
tion in the northern part of Montana,
near the vicinity of the Glacier National
Rocks ranging in age from pre-Cam- versity,
bnan to recent are included in the area. dent a,t Missoula, and myself, a stu-
The oldest rocks exposed are the 6po- dent in geology at the School of Mines.
render melodious strains from "The Irish
Washerwoman,'; with now and then
"Home, Sweet H~me;; for variety.
John Hopkins was nearly brought to.
tears one morning when he awakened
and found the deer had eaten his B.
V. D.'s off the clothesline. The inevi-
table result was he had to sleep with-
out them. Now, it is rumored, the deer
in that neighborhood are not so Wild.
Dr. Perry is an early bird. One bright
Sunday morning-yes, and early-up
jumps Doc Perry, dresses and rushes
off leaving' Blixt behind, for Bli~t
would fain sleep just a little Sunday
mornings. No objections. Later in the
day Dr. Perry returned and triumphant-
ly presented a bag of fossil bones,
which, he claims, is an almost com-
plete vertabrae. of the Xeosaur, a pre-
historic lizard, which is now a part of
our large collection of fossils. Yes"
there are many nice Indians in eastern
Montana.
kane shales. They are overlain by the The main object of the investigation
Flathead .quartzite which, in turn, is was, to obtain an accurate correlatio~
overlain by a thick series of Paleozoic of the Belt series of this dtstrict and put up a good front, giving the men a
limestone, quartzites, sandstones and to explain some very, complicated fea-
t f ' few moments of excitement before' theyshales. Higher still in the' 'geologic col- ures 0 mountain-making processes that could persuade her that the invaders
umn are the bench gravels. Two gravel were known to exist in the Fleathead meant no harm to her or hers.
productive deposit occurs In veins 'in the Frequently, wild animals of all kinds
quartz monzonite itself. Several import-: were e~co~ntered. One occasion which
ant ore. bodies have been mined rroni needs' special comment was an experi- ~=::::!~=:-:====::::!~=:-:====::::!~=:-:====::::!=:-:~====::::!~=:-:===~!:ll
veins in the Spokane shale and some aennCtseDha~d~Gwlal't~panm.dutWtO•of ]'!iS
t
assTisht- 'I
production. has come from mineralized' 11 a' 0 n am 'goa,. e. . .
shear zones in quartzite. mother goat challenged the men while
, A bulletin probably covering both the on top of a narrow ridge with a 500-
Argehta ahd Barmack 'districts should foot drop off 'on either si1e. The goat
be ready for publication next spring.
I
terraces are well developed, the town' of mountain "range. A considerable amount
Argenta being situated upon the lower of investigation had been carried on
one. A beautiful developed glacial mo- previous to Dr. Clapp's by other eminent
raine occupies the Rattlesnake valley in geologists, one of which was Roy Wilson.
the northwest corner of the mapped In order that a suitable solution could
area. be worked out to fi,t the requirements,
The older rocks have been consider- two theories had to be considered; the
able folded and faulted, A broad .anti- correlation' of the Glacier Park series
clinal fold is probably the most striking'l with those of the Flathead range, .and
structural feature of the district. It is the system of faultmg which had pro-
near the crest of this broad fold that duced mountains. In order to coIlect
the oldest formations are exposed. thy necessary information, several trips
At least eight ,types of ore deposits were taken to the Glacier Park and an
are represented in the Argenta district. area of approximately 5,000 square miles
The most productive mines in the dis- was mapped.
trict were irregular pipe-like replace- Among the valuable Information
ments along bedding planes in lime- gathered was my finding a Cambrian
stone. Important deposits in limestone I trilobite whi~e examining '. a we~thered
were also found as shoots in well de- outcrop of limestone. ThiS fossl! was
fined fissures and some production has the first of its kind to be found in
come from the contact of the intrusive Montana, although several searches have
quartz monzonite with limestones. Gne been made 'for it since 1:925'.
I SHEETS. POWELL" IJewelers57 W. Broadway ButteMac was watchmg a co-ed do herstuff whe~ one of the bystanders heardhim say that she would make' prettygood football maiterial. He's probably
right. She would if there was any.
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! 'iI NOTICE~ I
i We believe we serve the best holiday din- ' ,
'
0 ners, and can save the housewives all the I"
work. A trial will convince you of our Ii enjoyable luncheons.
t~~~~~~~g~.J
, . , ~. .
Minipg Machinery
and .Mine ·Supplies
Pump's, Compressors, Dril,ls! Electric and
Stearn Hoists, Repauno Gelatin Powder
Fuse and Caps, and Everything Needed to
Conduct a Mine
Montana Hard'lVare
DEPARTMENT OF A. C. M. co.
30 West Park St.
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I ~i The Better Dressed Men of Butte A re Stratford Customers I
I STRATFORD MEN'S SHOP I
i 31 NORTH MAIN I
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Page Eight THE ACROP"OLITAN
LEAD, A BASE METAL
Friday, December 6; 1929
I
stripped by the sharp edge of the rifl- Is why frozen water pipes burst and Ice
lng, so the lead Is partian-y or entirely floats. If water resembled most metals
(Co~t.1nUedfrom Page 3.) covered with a jacket of steel or cup- in being denser in the solid state than.
a wider range of usefulness than any ronlckel. In the liquid, the ice formed on lakes
other metal. While over half ·of the In the manufacture of type metal, and rivers during .the wnter would sink
coppee produced today goes into the containing over 80 per cent lead, the to the bottom; there would 'sarcely be
electrical industry, and 90 per cent of peculiar property of expanding slightly time for the summer's heat to reach it
the. zinc is used for galvanizing and the on solidifying is desired, in 'order that there, and our continent would probably
manufacture of brass, and 60 per cent the metal may entirely fill the mold be a cold, desolate expanse.
of the platinum goes into jewelry, lead and insure sharpness and delicacy of (The preceding is one. of a series Of.
distributes its services fairly and equally line. Lead does not possess this qual- articles written by Dr. Wilson for the
over a large number of fields. The Ity when alone, so antimony and tin are "Anode," a monthly publication of the
largest amount, 24 per cent, is used for added; by the addition of these metals Anaconda Copper Mining compan:y.
storage batterfes; 19 per cent is used for botll the sharpness and wearing qualities Look for one in every issue of your
cable coverings: 13 per cent for the are improved. It might be of interest Acropolitan.)
manufacture of white lead paint, and to mention that bismuth and gallium
10 per cent in building construction. are the only two pure metals which ex-
The remainder of the world's production pand on solidifying from the liquid LOST-By Professor Gaudin, the se-
is divided in portions of from 3 to 4 state, that is, the density of the liquid niors' assignment for next Friday. Any-
per cent of the total for ammunition, metal Is greater than that of the solid. one finding it will please return both
solder, lead foil, bearing metal, red lead water exhibits this peculiarity also; that volumes to his office.
pigments, calling, type metal, castings,
and other miscellaneous uses.
Although low in most of it!; physicial
properties lead is high in specific grav-
ty., and because this property affords
desired weight with minimum bulk, it
has always been an indispensable ma-
terial in the manufacture of ammuni-
tion. No other metal of equal cheap-
ness or malleability can achieve under
equal conditions the momentum of a
lead bullet or lead shot. Steel Is too
light for the purpose. In making lead
shot the molten metal Is dropped from
the top of a high tower Into a tank of
water at the bottom. The falling liquid
particles assume a spherical form, just
as thll raindrops do, and solidify as such
In the water bath. The correct fluidity
III attained by alloying with a small
percentage' (0.5 per cent) of arsenic.
The resulting shot are carefully graded
and sized by' screening. Sizes larger
than %.-Inch are cast. With the mod-
ern high explosive powder and high-
powered rifle a pure lead bullet would be
melted by the heat of the explosion 'or
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Whatever. type
footwear 'Youmay want ..
whether for Street, Sport or
Evening wear we have a
W. L. Douglas shoe to meet
your requirements.
Come in today and seeg
what splendid Shoes they
really are, also how rea-
,onably priced.
-
Keene's Shoe Co.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR BUTTE
43 E. Park St.
r'-'---'-'-'--·,----·
I The Home of
MEDLIN'S
QUALITY
ICE CREAM
MEDLIN'S
PHARMACY
We Deliver
Park at Crystal
